Welcome to Vancouver’s
non-motorized watercraft strategy

We want your feedback.
Did we get it right?
Do the draft Strategies and Actions achieve the Vision?
What are your priorities for achieving the Vision?

Are we missing anything?
Is there anything else we should be considering?

Your feedback will:
• Inform the preliminary draft Strategies and Actions
along with our research and what we’ve learned from
other waterfront cities.

Thank you for participating!

What is On Water?
Vancouver is a city surrounded by water—this relationship shapes us,
inspires us and defines us. Our relationship is a key part of our identity
—from our iconic seawall to our sensational beaches. Our waterways
see a large number of locals and visitors, and provide opportunities for
play, exercise, transit, and travel, engagement, and connection with
nature for all users.
In 2017, the Vancouver Board of Parks and Recreation began developing
On Water as a strategic outlook and implementation plan for non-motorized
watercraft activity in Vancouver’s public waterways.

What will On Water do?
Identify priority areas for
developing and managing
facilities, infrastructure
and programs over
the next 10 years,
including opportunities
for collaborative
programming and
coordination among
service providers.

Identify optimum
service levels aligned
with facility use and
future population growth.

Provide guidance to
the Park Board to inform
decisions that impact
non-motorized
watercraft activities.

Why develop
a strategy?

Provide user-friendly
resources showing the
best places to engage in
non-motorized watercraft
activities safely.

To enhance public use and access to
non-motorized watercraft opportunities
on our shared waterfront.

How can
I participate?
Let us know what you think during our third
phase of community engagement open until
July 2. We’re looking for your feedback
on the emerging Strategies and Actions.

Events
Drop-in open house (first hour) followed by an informal
presentation and engaging workshop.
May 30, 5:00pm–8:00pm
Creekside Community Centre
June 9, 11:00am–2:00pm
Jericho Sailing Centre
June 21, 5:00pm–8:00pm
False Creek Community Centre
Drop-ins welcome!

Survey
Online at www.vancouver.ca/onwater
In person at an open house or small group meeting
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The Vision for On Water
Our working Vision is:

Vancouver’s marine environment is
celebrated as THE place for non-motorized
watercraft experiences for all.

5 Directions provide the framework for the Strategies and Actions the Park Board can
take or advocate for to achieve the Vision and Directions.
Our working Directions are:

1

Create greater
opportunity:

2

Vancouver encourages all people to
engage in non-motorized watercraft
recreation. Facilities, amenities,
and services will increase opportunities
for many types of users.

4

Foster and encourage
opportunities to socialize
and build community:
Vancouverites connect through nonmotorized watercraft recreation.

Improve
safety:
Vancouver provides safe
and healthy non-motorized
watercraft recreation.

5

Increase physical
access to the water:
Vancouver celebrates the water’s
edge by improving and creating
new connections between people
and the waterfront.

3

Protect and enhance
the environment:
Vancouver is a place where
planning for non-motorized
watercraft recreation protects and
enhances the natural environment.

What we heard in the second
phase of public engagement
We heard from 942 respondents and saw approximately 100 people
at our open house workshops.

Participation:

23%
17%

60%

don’t
participate,
but are
interested in
participating
in the future

currently
participate

don’t
participate,
but have
participated
in the past

Vision:
85%
felt the Vision statement
captured what nonmotorized watercraft
activity should be in
the future.

37%

48%

very well

fairly well

Top three activities respondents reported as
primary activity:

60%
kayaking

27%

29%
canoeing

paddleboarding

Directions:
In Phase 2, we had six Directions. We asked you to tell us how important
each Direction is to you. Most respondents identified each of the
Directions as very important or somewhat important.

1

87%		 Provide greater opportunity

2

88%		 Improve safety

3

90%

Protect and enhance the environment

4

74%

Foster and encourage community building

5

84%

Increase access

6

85%

Reduce barriers

We also heard from you
that there was an overlap
in Directions. Based on
your feedback there are
now 5 revised Directions.

Key Findings
We asked you to identify the top three Actions
most important to achieving each Direction.
Top three actions to...

1

4

Create greater
opportunity:
1. Public non-motorized watercraft facilities.
2. Access to equipment / storage space.
3.	Affordable non-motorized watercraft programs.

2

1. Clearly marked access points.
2.	Dedicated recreational areas to avoid use conflicts.
3.	Access to rules and etiquette information.

3

1. Designated amenity space.
2.	Park Board programs to support non-motorized watercraft users.
3. Mapped routes and destinations.

5

Improve
safety:

Foster and encourage opportunities to
socialize and build community:

Increase physical
access to the water:
1. Enforce moorage infractions.
2.	Increase non-motorized watercraft launch sites.
3. Designated moorage locations.

Protect and enhance
the environment:
1. User education.
2. Environmentally-sensitive design.
3.	Stewardship and volunteer opportunities.

Equipment
sharing, facilities
and education.

Educate,
Educate, Educate.
Make information
easily available.
Storage facilities
for kayaks, etc. at
launching facilities.

Warm showers
and washrooms
at access points.
Water safety
training and access
to safety / resource
equipment.

Car parking at
launch sites.

Direction 1
Create greater opportunity by...
Actions
PARK BOARD LEAD

PARK BOARD ENABLED

Actions developed and
delivered by the Park Board.

Actions co-developed and
co-delivered by the Park Board.

Developing and supporting programs and services for diverse activities and all users.
Also supports Direction 4.
COST

1 Include a diversity of non-motorized
watercraft recreation uses and activity
types at all new facilities.

$

2 Include and support diverse and
affordable recreational programs
for all ability levels.

$

3	Explore opportunities for the Park
Board’s Leisure Access Program
(reduced program costs based on need)
to include non-motorized watercraft
recreation programming.

$

4	Expand programming dedicated
towards learn-to-paddle programs
for all ages and abilities.

$

7 Encourage clubs operating out of Park Board
facilities to offer equipment sharing programs to
reduce individual cost of equipment.

5	Support opportunities for food services at key
launch sites.
6	Encourage equipment share programs for
multiple non-motorized watercraft activities.

Providing facilities that serve all users.
Also supports Directions 2, 4 and 5.
COST

1 C
 omplete facility assessments of existing
facilities, docks, and launch points,
including evaluations for universally
accessibility to establish priorities for
maintenance and improvement.

$

2	Consider opportunities to provide
new and improved public facilities
and programming that supports
non-motorized watercraft recreation.
Seek opportunities to provide storage
options for traditional Indigenous
watercraft where appropriate.

$ $ $

3	Integrate universally accessible design in
new and existing improvement projects
at facilities and docks.

$ $

4	Highlight universal accessibility in facility
operations maintenance programs
to specifically maintain accessibility
throughout the life of the facilities.

$

TIME
5	Support amenities for non-motorized watercraft in
new waterfront developments.
6 S upport opportunities for on-water destinations
such as floating platforms or cafes accessible
by water.

Mississippi Paddle Share
Mississippi, United States of America
A joint effort between private and public
organizations, this kayak share program offers
pick-up and drop-off locations along the
Mississippi River as an urban recreation and
transportation opportunity.

Source, Søren Aagaard

Strategy 2

TIME

Source, Greatriverpassage.org

Strategy 1

PARK BOARD SUPPORTED
Actions supported and
advocated for by the Park Board.

The Floating Kayak Club
Velje Fjord, Denmark
With built-in shared social spaces, this club
was designed to create a sense of community
among paddlers.

COST

TIME

<$1 Million

1-3 years

$ $

$1-5 Million

3-5 years

$ $ $

$5+ Million

5+ years

$

Direction 1
Create greater opportunity by...
Actions
PARK BOARD LEAD

PARK BOARD SUPPORTED
Actions supported and
advocated for by the Park Board.

Actions developed and
delivered by the Park Board.

COST
1 Clearly define and communicate the best areas for
specific non-motorized watercraft activities.

$

2	Create on-water “trail maps” that illustrate potential
routes for all levels and abilities.

$

3	Provide attractive and informative user maps at
water access points.

$

4	Foster a greater understanding of the population’s current
and historical use of local waterways, and their ecology.
Including before and during colonialism, and the impact and
legacy for future generations. Seek opportunities to partner
with the Musqueam, Squamish and Tsleil-Waututh Nations in
this effort.

$

5	Collect non-motorized watercraft use data to better
understand the type and amount of local motorized
and non-motorized watercraft activity.

$

The Oregon State Marine Board’s
Non-motorized Boating Program
2011-2017 Strategic Plan Report
outlines the goal of providing
adequate and appropriate law
enforcement. They planned to
review and update law enforcement
agreements to ensure performance
and appropriate funding, encouraging
more consistency among counties,
and balancing the needs of motorized
and non-motorized boaters.

COST

TIME

<$1 Million

1-3 years

$ $

$1-5 Million

3-5 years

$ $ $

$5+ Million

5+ years

$

TIME
6 Support the development of an online interactive map and web-based resources
for non-motorized watercraft users.

iCoast
Dorset, England
The Dorset County’s interactive online
map for multiple activities along
England’s South Coast. The interactive
map contains information on 26 different
watersport and coastal activities
including tides,weather, webcams,
wildlife, and transport information.
Source, icoast.co.uk/map

Strategy 3

Sharing information to enhance the quality and diversity of on-water experiences.
Also supports Directions 2, 3, and 4.

Direction 2
Improve safety by...
Actions
PARK BOARD LEAD

PARK BOARD ENABLED

Actions developed and
delivered by the Park Board.

Actions co-developed and
co-delivered by the Park Board.

Strategy 4

Clearly communicating and sharing information necessary for safe non-motorized watercraft recreation.
Also supports Directions 1, 3 and 4.
COST

1	Provide signage at Park Board facilities
with safety information about water
and site conditions.

Strategy 5

TIME

$

2	Encourage service providers under Park Board
jurisdiction to provide on-water safety training and
promote responsible behaviour to their users.

3 Advocate for special provisions in water-based event permits that temporarily
prioritizes the use of specific areas for non-motorized watercraft events and
limits use by other water users in False Creek.

Support greater enforcement of marine regulations.
Also supports Directions 2 and 3.
COST

1	Initiate more formal, ongoing coordination and collaboration
with regulatory partners to better manage local motorized,
and non-motorized water uses.

$

TIME
2 Continue to collaborate with the Vancouver Police Department and the RCMP
to improve bylaw enforcement.

What are best practices for universal
accessibility in dock facilities?

Source, Moffat & Nichol

The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources set out
local surface use zoning to enhance recreational use,
safety, and enjoyment of lakes and rivers, as well as to
preserve them as natural resources of the state. Options
they presented were time zoning, type of watercraft,
speed limits, area zoning, and other uses affected, like
swimming. The options were considered against factors
such as the type of water body (size and depth) as well
as its relationship to other water bodies, environmental
factors, safety data, and recreational use patterns.

Granville Island Public
Market Marina

COST

TIME

<$1 Million

1-3 years

$ $

$1-5 Million

3-5 years

$ $ $

$5+ Million

5+ years

$

3 Encourage business licence providers to require
water-based recreation businesses to provide onwater safety training to their users.

Minimize conflicts between users.
Also meets Direction 1.

1	
Encourage developing a formal On Water Safety Collaboration Group that convenes on
a regular basis to discuss ongoing safety concerns and communication among users and
user groups to reduce conflicts and share information about user needs.
2 E
 ncourage limiting and designating specific motorized boat anchoring and mooring
areas within False Creek and Kitsilano Beach to create more space for non-motorized
watercraft activities (e.g. Alder Bay). The program should consider seasonal, short,
and long term use, as well as safe anchorage for emergency use.

Strategy 6

PARK BOARD SUPPORTED
Actions supported and
advocated for by the Park Board.

Vancouver, Canada
This marina serves both private vessels and the
local passenger ferry system. The design features
an accessible gangway to allow for universal access,
including bicyclists who use the passenger ferry,
in the wide range of Vancouver’s tides.

In general, the requirement for developing more universal
access is to provide a path of travel that is safe, continuous,
and unobstructed to people with disabilities. Facilities that
are designed and constructed in a manner that satisfies this
objective need to consider various design measures such
as ramp (gangway) slopes, appropriate path dimensions,
path surfacing, railings, and signage. Dock facilities should
have short and easy routes to follow with the fewest
possible changes in level, adequate route width and
surface, appropriate route and activity signage, smooth
and stable surfaces at all transition points, and easy to use
facilities and equipment.

Direction 3
Protect and enhance the
environment by...
Actions
PARK BOARD LEAD

PARK BOARD ENABLED

Actions developed and
delivered by the Park Board.

Actions co-developed and
co-delivered by the Park Board.

Support remediation, enhancement, and protection of marine and shoreline habitat.
Also supports Directions 1 and 5.
COST

1 P
 romote enhancement and
restoration of the shoreline in key
locations, e.g. through the Green Shores
certification program, a rating system
for restoration of shoreline ecosystems.

$

2	
Design new public waterfront facilities
and docks using environmentallysensitive design practices.

$

3	Create more naturalized areas and
wetlands to enhance biodiversity and
improve water quality.

$ $

4	Support and guide actions that will increase fish
and wildlife protection, including migratory birds,
along Vancouver’s waterfront.

5 Support the development of a shoreline grading
system based on the ecological sensitivity of
Vancouver’s riparian and nearshore habitat.
This grading system would inform the siting
and management of new projects in
environmentally sensitive waterfront areas.
Support new policies that require environmental
6	
carrying capacity studies for proposals to expand
or develop new marinas.

Encouraging and Supporting Environmental Stewardship.
Also supports Directions 1, 2 and 4.
COST

1	Develop a beach stewardship program
as part of the Park Board’s park steward
initiative to enhance Vancouver’s
waterfront environment.

$

2	Provide water-based markers/signage
to identify environmentally sensitive
areas and encourage safe and respectful
activity that does not disrupt or damage
wildlife habitat.

$

3	Provide educational information
(e.g. wash watercraft before launching
in new waters), and on-site resources
(e.g. convenient waste receptacles) for
users to help protect the environment
and reduce pollution at launch
points and facilities.

$

TIME
5	Support the continued work to eliminate
combined storm water and sanitary sewer
overflows, to improve local water quality.

4	Consider working with non-government partners to
enhance broader water-based environmental public
education initiatives.

Source, Hyphae Design Laboratory

Strategy 8

TIME

Source, Waterfront Partnership of Baltimore

Strategy 7

PARK BOARD SUPPORTED
Actions supported and
advocated for by the Park Board.

Source, Waterfront Partnership of Baltimore

Lake Merrit Floating Wetlands

Baltimore Harbour Wetlands
COST

TIME

<$1 Million

1-3 years

$ $

$1-5 Million

3-5 years

$ $ $

$5+ Million

5+ years

$

Baltimore, Maryland
Waterfront Partnerships Healthy Harbour initiative
aims to restore the harbour to a swimmable and
fishable state by 2020.

Oakland, California
An innovative proposal designed to tackle water
pollution and habitat loss, while providing an
educational tool for the community.

Direction 4
Foster and encourage opportunities
to socialize and build community by...
Actions
PARK BOARD LEAD

PARK BOARD ENABLED

Actions developed and
delivered by the Park Board.

Actions co-developed and
co-delivered by the Park Board.

COST
1 Review and update agreements with stakeholder groups
and regulatory partners as needed to clarify responsibilities,
accountability, equity, and financial responsibilities.

Strategy 10

TIME
2	
Encourage and support an On Water User Group (e.g. similar to the Vancouver
Field Sport Federation), to promote collaboration with the Park Board and partners.

$

Providing opportunities for engagement and creating community.
Also supports Directions 1 and 3.
COST
$

2	
Support accommodating multiple, compatible non-motorized watercraft uses at
shared facilities to encourage interaction between diverse users.
Consider opportunities for public/private partnerships that facilitate connection to
3	
the water and other watercraft users.

Source, Mark Byrne

Source, WXY Studio

1 Consider both residents and tourists when developing
new water-based recreation opportunities, recognizing the
benefits of non-motorized watercraft tourism.

TIME

Source, Kayakcity.com

Strategy 9

Expanding partnerships with and among stakeholders as a key to implementation.
Also supports Directions 1 and 2.

East River Rezoning Project

Floating Pub

Teaching and Touring

Long Island, New York
A large focus of this proposed rezoning project is to
increase public use along the East River.

Nanaimo, British Columbia
The only registered floating pub in Canada makes this
experience a unique one. Moored off Protection Island,
the pub and restaurant allows for a short paddle across
from Nanaimo and offers non-motorized and motorized
watercraft parking.

San Francisco, California
A teaching and touring company offers opportunities for
beginners to experts to explore the City from the water.
Routes range from around the inner harbour, to Golden
Gate Bridge, to Alcatraz. The program also provides
monthly storage for equipment owners, and has a publicly
accessible launch point at no charge.

COST

TIME

<$1 Million

1-3 years

$ $

$1-5 Million

3-5 years

$ $ $

$5+ Million

5+ years

$

Direction 5
Increase physical access
to the water by...
Actions
PARK BOARD LEAD
Actions developed and
delivered by the Park Board.

Strategy 11

Increasing access points for non-motorized watercraft throughout Vancouver’s water edge.
Also supports Directions 1 and 2.
COST

1 C
 onsider accessibility by multiple modes of transportation
when creating new and improved waterfront facilities.

$ $

 onsider the need for temporary drop-off and storage areas
2 C
for non-motorized watercraft at existing and new facilities and
launch points, and expand where possible.

$ $

TIME

COST
3 Consider providing and regulating dedicated space for
short-term moorage and storage of non-motorized
watercraft at key destinations on the water.

$ $

4	
Consider providing designated launch areas at Park Board
managed beaches.

$ $

Who has regulation and what are they responsible for?
Jurisdiction and responsibility
Vancouver
Park Board

City of
Vancouver

Transport
Canada

Port of
Vancouver

BC
FLNRO

Dept. of Fisheries
and Oceans

Moorage + anchoring
Access points + launching
Ecology / wildlife
Water quality
Abandoned boats
Permits for events
Marine structures
Enforcement of Safety
Regulations
BC FLNRO: BC Ministry of Forests,
Lands, Natural Resources Operations

Has primary responsibility

Shares some responsibility

A stakeholder, but no responsibility

Vancouver
Police Dept.

TIME

